Trunk extensor fatigue influences trunk muscle activities during walking gait.
Prolonged physical activities may introduce risks for low back injury due to the adapted neuromuscular response of the system once neuromuscular fatigue is present. Trunk extensor muscles were fatigued in fourteen healthy women to observe myoelectric changes in the trunk musculature during walking trials performed before and after fatigue conditions. Sub-maximal efforts at 50% and 70% maximal trunk extension effort were performed until the pre-determined levels could not be sustained. Surface electromyography (EMG) from lumbar paraspinal (LP), rectus abdominis (RA), external oblique (EO) muscles were recorded during fatigue conditions and pre and post fatigue walking trials. Infrared sensors were used to time participants as they walked. Footswitches attached to the right heel were used to record heel contacts, and were time synchronized with the EMG signals. LP and RA activity burst peaks shifted in time at contralateral heel contacts (p<0.05) in the 70% condition, while RA amplitude increased (p<0.05) and EO burst peak temporal shifts (p<0.05) were present in the 50% condition. Reduced ability of the paraspinal muscles to support the trunk after fatigue onset may be a contributing factor, lending to diminished spine stiffness in attenuating ground reaction forces.